SUMMARY OF THE PROPOSED REVISION OF THE CITY OF TSHWANE
2020/21 INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PLAN, METROPOLITAN SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK
AND THE DRAFT 2020/21–2022/23 MEDIUM-TERM REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FRAMEWORK FOR

Public Comment
LEGISLATIVE CONTEXT FOR THE DEVELOPMENT AND REVIEW OF THE INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PLAN

The Local Government: Municipal Systems Act, 2000 (Act 32 of 2000), states that each municipal council must,
within a prescribed period after the start of its elected term, adopt a single, inclusive and strategic plan for the
development of the municipality which –
(a) links, integrates and coordinates plans and takes into account proposals for the development of the municipality;
(b) aligns the resources and capacity of the municipality with the implementation of the plan; and
(c) forms the policy framework and general basis on which annual budgets must be based.
In line with the Municipal Systems Act, 2000 and the Local Government: Municipal Finance Management Act, 2003
(Act 56 of 2003), the City of Tshwane has developed its five-year Integrated Development Plan (IDP) for 2017–2021,
which is supported by the Medium-term Revenue and Expenditure Framework (MTREF) for the 2017/18–2020/21
financial years. This is the third review of the 2017–2021 IDP.

2020
THE FOCUS
OF THE IDP

The review of the IDP
provides the platform
for laying down strategic
interventions for the next
three years.

Our vision for Tshwane is for it to become “a prosperous capital city through fairness, freedom and opportunity”. The vision of Tshwane capitalises on its position as
South Africa’s capital of opportunity and is embedded in the values of fairness, freedom and opportunity. The diagram below highlights what each value stands for:

Fairness
Fair society is one in which our
achievements should be the result
of our hard work and efforts, not
our birth. Fairness requires equal
and plentiful opportunities, and
the means to make the most
of them. Equal and fair justice
acknowledges the legacy of
apartheid and is committed to
redress. Fairness cannot be said to
exist in a society burdened by
large-scale inequality.

Freedom
Freedom is the hard-won right of
all South Africans. Everyone has
the right to express their freedom,
mindful that their choices come
with responsibilities towards others.
This includes the freedom to earn a
living and accumulate wealth, live
where we want, love who we want,
say what we believe, develop our
talents and pursue our dreams.

Opportunity
This value is about making it easier
to do business with and in the
city by reducing the cost of doing
business and ensuring security
of infrastructure services, such as
water, and services in the economic
nodes, thus enabling job-creating
investment to be attracted and
retained in the city. Improving the
overall cost of doing business in
the city will ensure that the city
remains competitive in the
economic development
environment.

The detailed documents are available on the City of Tshwane official website, www.tshwane.gov.za

ADMINISTRATOR FOREWORD
Economic
growth and
job creation
Since the appointment of the
administration team by the MEC
for Local Government and Human
Settlement, Lebogang Maile, on 23
March 2020, we have been driven by one
objective: to put the people of Tshwane
first. Our commitment remains: We
leave nobody behind.
The administration team has spent
some time understanding the
environment in the City of Tshwane in
order to establish the way forward. This
has enabled us to plan appropriately.
Our plan includes clearing the backlog
of reports, including legislative reports,
and excavating a strategic direction
for the City. Residents can be assured
that we are taking firm decisions that
will drive this City forward and deliver
services to the people of Tshwane.
Re beile batho ba rona pele ho tlisa
diphetoho le ditshebeletso ho batho ba
rona. (We prioritise our people to bring
changes and to provide them with
services.)
We have assessed the 2018/19 Annual
Report and are satisfied with its content.
We have approved this report and
published it on the City of Tshwane’s
public website to inform residents
about what the City has managed to
achieve in the previous financial year.
Residents are encouraged to go through
the report and comment on areas of
improvement.
We also looked at the immediate impact
of the budget on service delivery. As a
result, we have approved the 2019/20
Adjustment Budget and adjusted
the Service Delivery and Budget
implementation Plan. This will enable us
to move funds to priority projects that
urgently need funding and allow us to
spend funding in response to challenges
related to the COVID-19 pandemic.
It is clear that the COVID-19 pandemic
has interrupted service delivery projects
and programmes, and has affected the
way we do business in Tshwane. We
had planned an extensive outreach
programme in townships and suburbs
in all seven regions of Tshwane to
listen to the pleas of our communities.
However, due to the gazetted COVID-19
restrictions, we had to find alternative
methods to reach out to communities.
In effect, we devised a process for
an outreach strategy on stakeholder
consultation.
These methods include the utilisation
of local newspapers, community radio
stations and all social media platforms,
instead of regional community
meetings, to enable residents to
participate in the review of the
Integrated Development Plan (IDP).

The IDP provides a platform for laying
down strategic intervention for the
next three years. Our shared vision
for Tshwane is for it to become a
prosperous capital city through fairness,
freedom and opportunity. The City of
Tshwane is guided by the following five
strategic pillars and priorities:
A City that facilitates economic growth
and job creation
A City that cares for residents and
promotes inclusivity
A City that delivers excellent services
and protects the environment
A City that keeps residents safe
A City that is open, honest and
responsive
This is the first and most fundamental
step in ensuring that we deliver on our
mandate of responding to community
needs and priorities. There are three
overarching objectives for the IDP: To
stabilise the City’s finances, to revitalise
the economy and to effectively deliver
quality services. Therefore, the focus
of the 2020/21 Medium-term Revenue
and Expenditure Framework (MTREF)
is on prioritising financial stability and
sustainability in order to accelerate
service delivery and to inspire business
confidence.
The 2020/21 IDP is put together in a
manner that seeks to ensure that the
poor remains our priority and that
current projects are completed on time
and within the allocated budget.
The priority is to provide basic services,
such as water, sanitation, electricity,
roads and social amenities, in all
townships. Targeted infrastructure
investment aims to cushion the most
vulnerable, the poorest of the poor.
This is done by formalising informal
settlements and providing title deeds
to our people, which remains a priority.
Furthermore, job creation through
catalytic projects and the Expanded
Public Works Programme (EPWP)
remain essential to improve the lives
of the poor. We seek to ensure that the
reduced tariffs paid by poor households
are augmented by the normal tariffs
paid by other residents.
Infrastructure needs remain imperative,
and the demand for service delivery is
important. We will continue to work
closely with our communities to seek
creative housing solutions and to ensure
that services reach every corner of
Tshwane.
As the administration team, we
appreciate that this is not a task that
can be conducted only by us. We rely
on inputs from the City’s strategic
stakeholders and partners in order to
ensure that the IDP responds to the
needs of residents.
Efforts are directed at creating a city
that is conducive to business and
holds its government accountable.
This budget demonstrates our
commitment to improving the
lives of the people of Tshwane
through service delivery.
We wish to call on all residents
to provide comments on the
proposed review of the 2020/21
IDP, the 2020 Metropolitan Spatial
Development Framework, the
2020–2023 MTREF and the draft
Property Rates Policy and By-law.
All these documents are available at
www.tshwane.gov.za. More information
will also be published in the local press
and on the City’s social media pages.

Mr Mpho Nawa
Administrator
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I thank you.
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Excellent service
delivery which
protects the
environment

Caring for
residence
and promote
inclusivity

STRATEGIC PILLARS
The above vision and values
are supported by the following
five strategic pillars:

Open,
honest and
responsive

Keep
residence
safe

A City that facilitates economic
growth and job creation
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Strategic Pillar

Attracting investment
and encouraging growth
by making it easy to do
business in Tshwane
Attract investment (including
unblocking stalled catalytic
projects)
Develop sector value chains
to identify opportunities for
investment and job creation
Improve rating on the National
Treasury Cost of Doing Business
Survey

Infrastructure-led growth
to catalyse and revitalise
existing nodal economies
Enforce built environment policies
and by-laws, ie Derelict Building Bylaw and Land Use Scheme
Revitalise and redevelop the
industrial nodes of Rosslyn, Babelegi,
Waltloo/Silverton, Ga-Rankuwa,
Ekandustria, Inner City and
Sunderland Ridge
Fight urban decay and ensure innercity renewal
Replace obsolete and dangerous
infrastructure

Empowering individuals
to take advantage of
opportunity
Introduce skills development
programmes for unemployed youth
Establish job centres across the city
Implement reviewed Expanded
Publlic Works Programme (EPWP)
recruitment policy
Oversee the creation of 104 000
work opportunities

Revitalising and
supporting Tshwane’s
entrepreneurs
Review informal trading by-laws to
cover all seven regions of Tshwane
Review the informal traders’
governance model that will create
one structure to represent all the
regions
Shift informal traders’ mindset
from “enforcement” to a more
“developmental approach”
Create a conducive environment for
informal traders to do their business
in the city through organised
leadership
Review the township revitalisation
programme for proper management,
sustainability and maximisation
of economic opportunities to
communities Streamline planning
and development processes
Maximise inclusive economic
participation of co-operatives and
SMMEs in procurement

Encouraging tourism and recreation
Create the “Capital City Tour”
Create job opportunities and economic growth through sport and cultural
events tourism
Enhance the Tshwane Tourism Division.
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and promotes inclusivity
Strategic Pillar
Upgrading informal
settlements
Provide serviced stands (water and
sewer reticulation)
Provide stand pipes and other
rudimentary utility services in
informal areas
Address the spatial development
challenges of informal settlements to
improve quality of life

Supporting vulnerable
residents
Review the Indigent Management
Programme and continue to
provide a comprehensive basket
of free basic municipal services to
deserving, vulnerable households
Implement the new Food Bank
Strategy: Implement the new
National Strategic Plan on HIV/AIDS,
TB and STIs

Building integrated
communities
Roll out comprehensive after-school
programmes providing youth with
constructive alternatives to anti-social
and risky behaviour
Maximise the quantity and quality
of early childhood development
facilities
Facilitate programmes that identify,
nurture and develop community
members’ extensive talents
Extend operating hours for libraries
Build a community library in
Lethabong
Renovate and upgrade sport
stadiums
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excellent services and
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protects the environment

Strategic Pillar

A City that cares for residents A City that delivers

Improving access to public
healthcare services
Extend services at all clinics
Institutionalise Ward-based Outreach
Teams (WBOT)
Implement the eHealth Strategy
Upgrade and extend clinic
infrastructure
Ensure that all public healthcare
clinics are compliant with the ideal
clinic norms and standards
Improve municipal health services
to move from reactive to proactivedriven services
Meet national municipal health
service norms and standards
Ensure compliance to
recommendations of the
Commission for the Promotion
and Protection of the Rights of
Cultural, Religious and Linguistic
Communities (CRL Rights
Commission) in terms of initiation
schools (as in acquisition of land and
infrastructure)
Explore new revenue generation
streams (Noise and Initiation Schools
By-law)

Promoting safe, reliable
and affordable public
transportation
Mobility: Expand and integrate the
public transport solution to advance
connectivity, particularly to lowincome households
Provide an electronic ticketing
system to integrate all public
transport modes
Optimise Bus Rapid Transit, including
roll-outs to the townships
Commercialise the Wonderboom
National Airport
Facilitate road maintenance
Provide a bus depot in Ekangala

Delivering high-quality
services
Reduce water losses (non-revenue
water)
Investigate prepaid water metering
as a measure to reduce water that is
unaccounted for
Increase water treatment capacity
Increase and refurbish bulk
infrastructure to address potential
water shortages
Stabilise the waste water treatment
works and water purification plants,
and provide reservoir capacity for
new developments
Deliver high-quality services and
quantify backlogs
Expand and maintain medium
voltage infrastructure to stabilise
the supply
Improve fault turnaround times
Reduce electricity losses
(unaccounted-for electricity)
Provide a network in formalised
areas in the north and far east
Create new and upgrade existing
substations per master plan
Fast-track Electricity For All projects
Stabilise the waste collection
service
Clear and prevent illegal dumping
sites
Expand basic services to informal
areas
Consolidate the current mixed
housing developments – including
the provision of bulk services and
construction of top structures
(focus on catalytic and mega
projects)
Register and issue title deeds
Fast-track projects under planning
Increase delivery of affordable rental
and gap market housing

Safeguarding water and
energy security, and
protecting the natural
environment
Design all new City buildings to
meet the national targets of moving
towards zero emissions
Develop the draft Green Building
By-law in consultation with the
City’s Sustainability Unit and
Environmental Management and
Park Division, in compliance with
the National Building Regulations
Facilitate renewable energy and
waste-to-energy
Complete and fully occupy the Belle
Ombre Compressed Natural Gas
Bus Depot
Reduce waste to landfills
Stabilise the waste disposal service
Maintain biodiversity and resorts
Develop a strategy for green energy
business

Agriculture and rural
development
Facilitate the development of
agriculture bulk infrastructure
(storage and processing)
Facilitate smallholding farmers’
off-take agreements and access to
markets (Tshwane Fresh Produce
Market and other markets)
Preserve agricultural land
Support the development of
community agricultural projects
(community gardens and
communal farming)
Develop a rural development
strategy
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A City that keeps
residents safe
Creating safe communities
Establish a specialised Cable Theft
Unit (included under the Specialised
Policing Division – new structural
arrangement)
Establish multidisciplinary by-law
regional teams
Act as coordinator for by-law
policing in the province (Gauteng
law enforcement agencies with the
provincial government)
Restructure the Land Invasion Unit

Strategic Pillar
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to include land invasion and crowd
management
Establish a Business and Community
Safety Unit, included within new
structure
Restructure regional policing with
more focus on community policing
Reduce the backlog of access to
emergency services
Improve emergency response times
to structural fires, rescues and
specialised incidents
Improve emergency response times
to emergency medical incidents

Addressing drug abuse
Implement the City’s drug master plan
Roll out the Community Oriented Substance Abuse Programme (COSUP) and
drop-in centres in all regions

Protecting communities
from disaster
Institutionalise citywide disaster risk
management
Develop infrastructure, equipment,
processes and staffing models
to implement unified and
strategically located area command
centres within identified areas of the
city
Enhance disaster preparedness
for effective response, recovery,
rehabilitation and restoration
Achieve community resilience
through the promotion of structural

and non-structural public and private
sector investments in disaster risk
prevention and risk reduction in
order to ensure effective recovery and
rehabilitation
Strengthen disaster risk governance
across mechanisms and institutions
relevant to disaster risk reduction and
sustainable development
Improve emergency response times
to structural fires, rescues and
specialised incidents by intensifying
procurement of new specialised
firefighting, rescue and specialised
vehicles to replace aged fleet (120
vehicles)

A City that is open, honest and responsive
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Building a capable city
government

Strategic Pillar

Fighting corruption

Facilitate ethical and professional
legal counsel and risk management

Communicating regularly
and effectively with
residents
Communicate regularly and
effectively
Standardise customer interaction
point models
Develop an application to enhance
communication with communities
on Council matters
Establish ward committees through
the Office of the Speaker
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Sustain access to TshWiFi (free Wi-Fi)
Explore alternative options for
broadband
Create a sustainable funding and
infrastructure model
STREAMLINE THE FOLLOWING
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
PROCESSES:
Development planning application
processes
Infrastructure service provision
applications
Rates clearance application processes
SMME support applications and
processes
Policy and by-law review and
development
Efficiency in licencing services
Clearly defined business processes
An affordable fleet management
system
Develop a Smart City
Ensure value for money from the
City’s agreements with vendors and/or
contractors
Professionalise departments by
upskilling and training personnel
Modernise the treasury office for
compliance with all regulatory

requirements
Appoint the best people to the most
important jobs (repair, maintenance
and control of service delivery assets)
Create a discipline and grievance
system that prioritises serious issues
and prevents fruitless legal costs
Become the custodian of customer
interests for the City of Tshwane
Improve customer care walk-in centre
management
Champion organisational culture to
drive customer centricity
Align the management of customer
relations
Define and affirm the customer value
chain
Close the access gap between the
City of Tshwane and its customers
by adopting the concept of “ZERO
KILOMETRES TO MUNICIPALITY BY
2030”
Build customer affinity with the City of
Tshwane as a brand
Strengthen the position of the City as
a caring institution and municipality of
choice that is aware of and responsive
to the needs of its customers
Ensure timeous and efficient contract
management and supplier evaluation
Blacklist underperforming suppliers
Develop a centralised benchmarked
pricing database
Minimise non-revenue water and
electricity

Stabilise City finances to achieve
service delivery targets
Re-engineer and remodel the
supply chain management function,
including a new model for stores and
logistics
Implement and monitor the Financial
Recovery Plan
Implement mSCOA
Optimise revenue
Investigate accuracy challenges with
the billing system
Communicate and market the
registration of consumers on
e-Tshwane
Improve efficiencies in the revenue
value chain
Provide affordable cost-reflective
tariffs
Promote a culture of payment to
improve collection rates through
educational campaigns in
communities
Ensure sustainable revenue sources
Leverage the City’s property portfolio
Investigate waste resources as
potential revenue sources
Expand City-owned advertising space
Explore land value capture
instruments and the applicability to
the South African environment
Improve revenue collection in waste
management
Utilise grants effectively and
transparently
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WHAT DO OUR
COMMUNITIES SAY?

As part of this process, the City has also gone
to communities and traditional authorities over
the past three years to solicit issues directly
from the communities. This inter alia happens
through open public meetings hosted in
community halls across the city.

WHAT ARE THE KEY MATTERS

The summary of issues raised by communities
is always captured on the IDP. This is the formal
way of recording all issues that have been
raised in various wards. Many of the issues keep
recurring as they have not all been addressed.
The City has also requested communities to
provide written submissions of their concerns.

FOR THE CITY TO FOCUS ON?

We have received comments from a variety of
stakeholders, from homeowners associations,
businesses, non-governmental organisations
(NGOs), churches, sector groups and individual
submissions, over the years.

The City of Tshwane has engaged communities over the years at various IDP forums.

The following issues are raised consistently by communities:

Provision of
housing

Mushrooming
scrapyards and
waste sorting
facilities

NGO support
to fight social ills

Focussing on the various actions
referred to above and listening to the
communities, the City has prioritised
the provision of basic services, such
as water, sanitation, electricity, roads
and social amenities in all townships.
Infrastructure investment shows that
we care about the poorest of the poor.
Formalisation of informal settlements
and providing title deeds to our
people remains priorities of this
administration. Job creation through
catalytic projects and the Expanded
Public Works Programme (EPWP)
processes remain essential to
improving service delivery.
The City of Tshwane is igniting
excellence through its plans to stabilise

High cost
of services and
inaccurate
billing

Access to
basic services

Land for
churches

Repairs
and maintenance
not adequate
and service
interruptions

the institution, revitalise the economy
and deliver quality services to our
people.
The 2020/21 IDP seeks to ensure that
the poor remains our priority and that
the current projects are completed
timeously and within the budget. This
budget will also cater for new projects
that are in the pipeline. Financial
sustainability remains a priority, while
we seek to ensure that reduced tariffs
paid by the poor households are
augmented by normal tariffs paid by
other residents. It should be noted
that, due to the COVID-19 pandemic
and national lockdown, some
reprioritisation of projects will need to
take place in future.
We value the input of our communities

Issuing of
title deeds

Access to
sport facilities

Illegal dumping

and stakeholders, and will ensure that
we cater to the preferences of our
residents. Infrastructure needs remain
imperative and the demand for service
delivery is important.
We will continue to work closely with
our communities to seek creative
housing solutions and ensure that
services reach every corner of this
city. We want to create a city that is
conducive for business and holds its
government accountable. This budget
demonstrates our commitment to
improving the lives of the people of
Tshwane through service delivery.
The key focus for spending the
monies of the City will be to ensure
the provision of basic services, such as

Repairs and
maintenance of
infrastructure

Lack of trust
in TMPD and
poor safety
outcomes

Business
support
and work
opportunities

constructing roads, supplying water,
sanitation and electricity, cleaning our
public spaces, attracting business to
the city so more jobs can be created,
and facilitating the building of houses
and issuing of title deeds with the
Gauteng Department of Human
Settlements. A key focus is also to
fast-track the formalisation of informal
settlements throughout the city and
provide rudimentary basic services. This
is also supported by key projects which
will contribute to economic growth, job
creation and poverty alleviation.
A summary of the proposed budget
allocation towards the priorities
identified above are contained in the
proposed 2020/21 to 2022/23 MTREF in
this document.
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REVIEW OF THE CITY OF TSHWANE METROPOLITAN

SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT
FRAMEWORK

The MSDF
responds
Human settlements and
growth management
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The City of Tshwane Metropolitan
Spatial Development Framework
(MSDF) is a key component of the
IDP and the process of its review
has been initiated in the current
financial year. The proposals
made in the MSDF review are
contained in the proposed review
of the IDP.
The MSDF is a legislated
requirement in terms of the
Spatial Planning and Land Use
Management Act, 2013 (Act 16
of 2013) (SPLUMA). The overall
cross-cutting objective of the

MSDF is to achieve spatial
restructuring, sometimes referred
to as spatial transformation. This
is a spatial planning concept
that aims at redressing an
unsustainable spatial form by
redirecting growth to areas
of opportunity. It encourages
development around nodes,
densification along corridors,
residential developments near
areas of economic activity with
supporting social facilities, and
defines spaces through spatial
design.

Housing is the basic building block of a sustainable human settlement.
Housing is the origin of most trips that originate within the city and
often determines the destination points of each trip. In 2001, Gauteng
had approximately 2 million formal residential buildings. In 2016, the
number jumped to approximately 3,5 million; an increase of 60%.
As these residential buildings continue to increase in number,
alongside population growth, it is important that they are located
in spaces where service delivery and employment can be provided.
In order to direct the location of residential buildings, various tools
of growth management, such as an urban edge, densification,
compaction and infill are used. These include an urban edge and
spatial targeting within nodes.
The MSDF identifies a number of nodes in the city, where different
types of investment and development should be focused in the next
five to ten years.
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Movement and
connectivity
Corridors and connectivity encompass
all aspects of transport, including
non-motorised transport. Transport is
important because it affects the spatial
form and economic development, and
impacts the environment and social
equity.

travel on communities that are far
removed from work opportunities
relative to their residential location.
The mobility gap between different
populations can have substantial
impacts on opportunities available to
individuals.

One of the key goals of transport
planning within the City of Tshwane
is to reduce the economic impact of

Creating affordable cities for residents
can be supported through shorter
travelling distances (costs), and/or faster

modes of transport (time) and efficient
use of infrastructure.
The MSDF makes various proposals
pertaining to key corridors for targeted
development, routes that would aid
the transport of both commodities
and commuters, and investments
that would make it easier and cheaper
for residents to use public transport,
walk and/or cycle in order to get from

point A to point B. This is what informs
the integrated rapid public transport
network (IRPTN) of the City and the
transit-oriented development approach
at focal areas along the various IRPTN
routes that the MSDF supports.
The IRPTN forms a part of the
Integrated Public Transport Network
(IPTN), which includes the Gautrain, bus
and taxi services, rail and air transport.
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The key to spatial transformation at the metropolitan scale is the identification of strategic corridors for movement and/or people and goods, and localities along those
corridors where transit-oriented development can be best effected. Because Tshwane is extensive in size, it is also important that these corridors and transit-oriented
development areas are prioritised and developed in a phased approach. Not all areas can be addressed simultaneously due to resource constraints.
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Economic
network

Tshwane’s economy is varied and
nuanced, and includes specialised
activity areas such as various tertiary
hospitals, research and development
institutions, academic institutions,
tourism areas (such as Dinokeng)
and mixed manufacturing in
various industrial areas. Tshwane
plays an important role in the
economy of Gauteng. Some of the
best performing sectors include
community services, finance and
transport. As far as what is possible,
spatial restructuring encourages
the placement of residential
developments near areas of

economic activity with supporting
social facilities, and defines spaces
through spatial design.
Water and energy are an economic
issue and without seeking
sustainable alternatives for providing
for both long into the future, some of
our economies may begin to suffer.
The MSDF maps some of the
economic opportunities available to
the City so as to inform the localities
of human settlements and the
prioritisation of certain investments
that may further optimise the
economic performance of some of
the employment nodes in the city.
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Sustainable
infrastructure
Because financial resources are
becoming increasingly limited in
South Africa, the MSDF advocates for
the most efficient use of engineering
infrastructure. Due to the high cost of
providing bulk infrastructure in lowdensity areas, urban sprawl should
be discouraged. It is imperative that
available infrastructure within the
nodes are used optimally.

This requires densification and
intensification of land uses through
compaction and infill developments.

As far as possible, upgrading or reusing
infrastructure (rather than expansion)
should be encouraged.

Transit-oriented development
will optimise the potential and
infrastructure capacity of nodes while
combating urban sprawl through
movement between and connectivity
of focus areas of development.

Proper maintenance and upgrades to
existing infrastructure are more costeffective than expanding, which creates
more maintenance costs.

of climate change and the need for
cities to become more responsive
beyond engineering infrastructure, the
matter of the natural resources that
are required in order to provide for the
sustainability of human life and the
economy: energy and water.

The MSDF also addresses, in light
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Ecological infrastructure
Ecological infrastructure refers to naturally functioning ecosystems that generate or deliver valuable
services to people to support their economic activities and enhance or maintain their quality of life.
Spatially, South Africa’s ecological
infrastructure is defined as (1) existing
protected areas, (2) fresh water bodies,
(3) strategic water source areas, and (4)
Critical Biodiversity Areas (CBAs).
The transformation of physical land
from one use to another inevitably
implies that natural ecological systems
and cycles are disrupted, with a
consequential loss of the ecological

10

infrastructure that helped maintain
the integrity of the land. Ecological
resources are irreplaceable and should
thus be one of the major structuring
elements guiding the development of
the city, instead of unplanned urban
growth taking precedence and open
space becoming merely land that is not
desirable for urban development and
thus “leftover” space.

Green infrastructure should become
part and parcel of infrastructure
planning in the city in order to
mitigate the very real negative health
and economic impacts on lives and
livelihoods due to the impacts of
climate change.
The spatial plan espouses the
conservation of environmental
resources – specifically conservation

areas, heritage sites, open space
and sensitive areas. Areas of high
agricultural potential need to be
protected for exactly that use within
the context of growing this economic
sector and ensuring food security for
the future, if necessary.
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SUMMARY OF THE 2020/21 MEDIUM-TERM
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FRAMEWORK
The 2020/21 draft budget is prepared by taking into account
the need to ensure that the City’s finances are sustainable.
Accordingly, services will be delivered
within the available resources, with the
focus on doing more with less.
The budget is split between the capital
and the operating budget.
• The capital budget deals mainly
with investment in infrastructure (ie

Capital Budget

R4 billion

9.6%

constructing roads, the electricity
distribution network, reservoirs, and
upgrading community facilities).
• The operating budget deals with the
day-to-day operations of the City to
ensure delivery of all services to the
communities.

Operating
Budget

90.4%

Total budget

R37,3 billion

R41,3 billion

OPERATING
BUDGET

The City is tabling an operating revenue (excluding capital
grants and contributions) of R37,3 billion, which escalates to
R41,6 billion in 2022/23. The revenue represents an increase of
5,3% against the 2019/20 original budget.
The operating expenditure amounts to R37,3 billion, an
increase of 5,3% against the 2019/20 original budget, resulting
in a surplus of R1,2 million for the 2020/21 financial year.

Revenue framework

The following table is a high-level summary of the revenue per source:
Fines, penalties
and forfeits

R350 902 696
00.94%

Licences and Permits

Transfers Recognised
operational

00.14%

12.98%

R52 446 554

R4 847 448 910

Other Revenue

R1 084 978 415
2.91%

Gains on Disposal of PPE

R7 000 000

Interest Earned Outstanding Debtors

00.02%

R810 137 192
02.17%

Rental of Facilities
and Equipment

Interest Earned External Investment

Property Rates

00.56%

21.82%

R209 531 044

R8 144 690 452

R207 611 090
00.56%

Service charges refuse revenue

R1 766 238 578
04.73%
Service charges Sanitation

R1 260 287 143
03.38%

Service charges Water

R5 547 669 692
12.18%

Service Charges:
Electricity

R14 045 959 065
37.62%

Figure: Operating revenue by source
12
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The following graph illustrates the percentage
that each expenditure group contributes to the

total expenditure for the 2020/21 financial year:
Loss on Disposal of PPE

R25 000

General Expenditure

00.00%

R2 413 051 504

Employee Rated Costs

R11 565 536 155

06.46%

30.98%

Transfers and Grants

R25 162 232
00.07%

Contracted Services

R3 898 428 627

Remuneration of
Councillors

10.44%

R150 602 349
00.04%

Debt Impairment

Other Materials

R1 881 348 167

R679 456 742

05.04%

01.82%

Depreciation and
Asset Impairment

R2 392 096 308
06.41%
Finance Cost

R1 455 416 666

Bulk Purchases

R12 871 565 494

03.90%

34.48%

Repairs and maintenance
An amount of R1,6 billion has been provided for repairs and maintenance in the
draft 2020/21 MTREF.
The table below represents the repairs and maintenance by asset class:
Table: Repairs and maintenance by asset class

Draft Budget
2020/21

Estimate
2021/22

Estimate
2022/23

R133 643 833.60

R139 791 449.95

R146 221 856.64

Storm Water Infrastructure

R19 919 640.50

R20 835 943.96

R21 794 397.38

Electrical Infrastructure

R435 274 337.01

R456 296 956.33

R478 286 616.51

Water Supply Infrastructure

R260 364 621.73

R272 341 394.33

R284 869 098.47

Sanitation Infrastructure

R51 492 999.42

R53 861 677.39

R56 339 314.55

Solid Waste Infrastructure

R6 329 886.15

R6 621 060.91

R6 925 629.71

Buildings

R75 150 128.97

R78 607 034.91

R82 222 958.51

Sport and Recreation Facilities

R6 037 916.48

R6 315 660.64

R6 606 181.03

Machinery and Equipment

R77 322 357.87

R79 879 186.33

R82 553 628.91

Transport Assets

R161 672 418.13

R169 109 349.36

R176 888 379.43

Other

R344 887 035.57

R360 751 839.21

R377 346 423.81

Total

R1 572 095 175.42

R1 644 411 553.49

R1 720 054 484.95

Discription
Roads Infrastructure
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Operating
programmes
The following are some of the
operating programmes within the
operational budget per department:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inner city (household refuse removal)
Expanded Public Works Programme (EPWP)
Social development programmes
Local economic development and small, medium
and micro enterprises (SMMEs)
Household refuse removal citywide
Revenue enhancement
External audits and forensic audits
Community development: Education and training
Formalisation of informal settlements
Rudimentary services
Watchman services
Prevention of illegal land invasion
Centurion Lake maintenance
Sinkholes
A Re Yeng operations

CAPITAL BUDGET
Budget guidelines related to the
compilation of the 2020/21 capital
budget were compiled in consultation
with the Economic Development and
Spatial Planning Department and
the City Strategy and Organisational
Performance Department, and were
used by departments as a basis for
planning. Budget indicatives were issued
to Group Financial Services to take
into consideration and to align budget
proposals to departmental business
plans, objectives and targets.
Departmental budget hearings were
held from March 2020 by the City
Manager’s Technical Budget Steering
Committee to assess capital budget
proposals. The outcome was that
14

departments were required to prioritise
capital projects and resource allocations
within the context of affordability, taking
into account contractual obligations,
projects which will be ready for
implementation, ongoing infrastructure
maintenance and executive
commitments.
The compilation of the capital budget
in terms of internal capacity (City
of Tshwane funds) is based on the
application of the following principles:
• The City of Tshwane Strategy
• The National Treasury Strategic
Development Review (SDR)
• The Value for Money Report
• The above was further supplemented
with the following guidelines:

• Reworking of departmental budgets to
“budget neutral”
• Supporting the five strategic pillars
approved in the 2017–2021 IDP
• Strategies on how to respond to the
Financial Sustainability Plan
• The department’s strategy on
generating revenue and return on
investment
• Capital investment plan (where the
priority areas are)
• Detailed breakdown of contracts for the
next three years
The above were supported by sound
financial management principles, which
were considered during the compilation
of the draft 2020/21 MTREF, in order
to ensure that a financially sound and

funded budget is tabled.
The level of capital spending is
determined within prudential limits,
taking into account the debt to revenue
ratio, the capital cost to total expenditure,
and the ability of the City to meet its
obligations. The total draft capital budget
amounts to R4,0 billion for 2020/21, R3,5
billion for 2021/22 and R3,7 billion for
2022/23.
The capital budget is funded from the
following sources:
• Internally generated revenue (including
public contributions and donations, and
capital replacement reserve) – R382,2
million
• Borrowings – R1,5 billion
• Grant funding – R2,1 billion
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CAPITAL BUDGET
per funding
source

The following table indicates the 2020/21 medium-term capital budget per funding source:
Table: MTREF capital budget per funding source

Funding Source

Sum of
2020/21
MTREF

Sum of
2021/22
MTREF

Sum of
2022/23
MTREF

City of Tshwane funding

R238 735 256

R377 431 491

R499 948 533

Public Transport Network Grant[Schedule 5B]
(PTNG)

R474 928 720

R438 862 005

R457 875 415

R5 000 000

R10 000 000

R20 000 000

R1 233 664 170

R459 709 290

R419 102 670

Capital Replacement Reserve Fund (CRRF)

R5 000 000

R5 000 000

R5 000 000

Energy Efficiency Demand Side Management
(EEDSM)

R10 000 000

R10 983 000

R12 000 000

R1 500 000 000

R1 500 000 000

R1 500 000 000

R1 50 000 000

R1 50 000 000

R1 50 000 000

R43 785 200

R41 426 450

R43 802 200

R320 432 000

R560 301 000

R593 685 000

R3 981 545 346

R3 553 713 236

R3 701 413 818

Neighbourhood Developement Partnership
Grant (NDPG)

A large portion of the capital
budget has been allocated
towards the provision of basic
services and addressing backlogs.
This is in support of the strategic objective to
provide sustainable services infrastructure
and human settlements, which addresses
infrastructure and human settlements
provision in the 2020/21 MTREF. The balance of
the funding allocations has been prioritised in
terms of promoting shared economic growth
and job creation, safer cities and integrated
social development, and organisational
development, transformation and innovation.

Urban Settlment Developement Grant(USDG)

Borrowings
Public contributions and donations (monetary)
Non-financial public corporations - product
Intergrated City Developemnt Grant (ICDG)
Metro Informal Settlement Partnership Grant
(MISPG)

Grand Total

Table: Medium-term capital budget per department

2020/21 budget

2021/22
budget

2022/23
budget

R78 613 800

R162 000 000

R180 000 000

R0

R3 500 000

R3 500 000

Economic Developement and Spatial Planning

R64 736 200

R88 510 700

R107 152 200

Municipal entities

R189 486 854

R101 152 811

R1 041 783

Enviroment and Agriculture Management

R193 000 000

R55 800 000

R55 800 000

Group Audit and Risk

R25 150 000

R25 150 000

R25 150 000

Communication, Marketing and Events

R4 200 000

R200 000

R200 000

Group Financial Services

R41 600 000

R500 000

R600 000

R0

R10 100 000

R10 100 000

Health

R50 200 000

R43 200 000

R200 000

Human Settlement

R855 000 200

R702 198 420

R662 198 420

R2 000 000

R8 100 000

R5 000 000

Roads and Transport

R987 872 340

R990 137 005

R1 111 475 415

Shared Services

R227 000 000

R77 000 000

R207 000 000

Utility Services

R1 185 685 952

R1 206 164 300

R1 189 525 000

Tshwane Metro Police Department

R30 000 000

R30 000 000

R92 471 000

Emergency Services

R47 000 000

R50 000 000

R50 000 000

R3 981 545 346

R3 553 713 236

R3 701 413 818

Department
Community and Social Developement Services
Customer Relations Management

Group Property

Regional Operations and Coordination

Grand Total

Capital budget
per department
This table indicates the 2020/21
medium-term capital budget per
department:
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Enviroment and
Agricultural Management

R193 000 000

Group Audit and Risk

R25 150 000
00.63%

04.85%
Economic Development
and Spatial Planning

R253 723 054

Group Communication
Marketing & Events

06.37%

R4 200 000
00.11%

Metro Police Service

Group Financial
Services

R30 000 000
00.75%

R41 600 000

This graph illustrates
the above table in terms
of allocations per
department:
This figure shows that the departments that
have been prioritised for funding are the Utility
Services Department (electricity, water and
sanitation), the Roads and Transport Department
and the Human Settlement Department.

01.04%
Utility Services

Health Services

29.78%

01.26%

R50 200 000

R1 185 685 952

Community and Social
Developement Services

R78 613 800
01.97%

Human settlement

R855 000 200

Shared Services

R227 000 000

21.47%

05.70%

Figure: Capital budget per department

Housing Company
Tshwane

R500 000
Roads and Transport

R987 872 340
24.81%

00.01%
Regional Operations
and Coordination

R2 000 000
00.05%

Capital budget per
strategic pillar
Table: Capital budget per strategic pillar

2020/21
budget

2021/22
budget

2022/23
budget

1: A City that facilitates economic growth and Job creation

R261 785 200

R269 460 700

R196 402 200

2: A City that cares for residents and promotes inclusivity

R1 396 615 720

R1 287 908 275

R1 295 273 835

3: A City that delivers excellent services and protects the
enviroment

R1 949 857 572

R1 773 391 450

R1 793 825 000

4: A City that keeps residents safe

R92 000 000

R92 500 000

R154 971 000

5: A City that is open honest and responsive

R281 286 854

R130 452 811

R260 941 783

R3 981 545 346

R3 553 713 236

R3 701 413 818

Strategic Pillar

Grand Total
16
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Budget per strategic pillar
Figure: Capital budget per strategic pillar

4: A City that
keeps residents
safe 2%

5: A City that is
open, honest and
responsive 7%

3: A City that delivers
excellent services
and protects the
enviroment 49%

1: A City that
facilitates economic
growth and job
creation 7%

2: A City that
cares for residents
and promotes
inclusivity 35%

Capital budget per region
Table: Capital budget per region

Budget per region

2020/21
budget

2021/22
budget

2022/23
budget

Administrative headquaters

R24 286 854

R45 589 661

R56 931 633

Citywide

R900 910 222

R723 889 300

R936 050 000

Region 1

R869 218 602

R650 001 450

R593 803 200

Region 1 and 2

R35 000 000

R64 098 420

R74 098 420

Region 2

R477 943 620

R318 634 250

R354 500 000

Region 2, 3, 4 and 6

R4 000 000

R2 000 000

R2 000 000

Region 3

R513 072 160

R453 358 148

R540 659 293

R0

R30 000 000

R30 000 000

Region 3 and 6

R72 014 960

R71 189 857

R71 189 857

Region 3 and 7

R0

R1 000 000

R5 700 000

Region 4

R149 126 018

R207 000 000

R185 500 000

Region 5

R90 201 000

R98 800 000

R137 800 000

Region 5 and 6

R9 000 000

R10 000 000

R2 000 000

R609 741 760

R615 152 150

R498 182 415

R0

R10 000 000

R10 000 000

R227 030 150

R253 000 000

R203 000 000

R3 981 545 346

R3 553 713 236

R3 701 413 818

Region 3, 5 and 6

Region 6
Region 6 and 7
Region 7

Grand Total
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Key capital projects
Some of the main projects and key focus areas of the budget and IDP to be
addressed in 2020/21 financial year include the following:

Shared Services
Department

Human Settlement
Department

• Purchase vehicles – R100 million
• Regional machinery and equipment (tools)
– R10 million
• Disaster Recovery System Storage – R15
million
• SAP4 Hana (mSCOA) – R90 million

• Project-linked housing: Water provision –
R320 million
• Sewerage: Low-cost housing – R65 million
• Roads and storm water: Low-cost housing –
R420 million
• Redevelopment of Saulsville Hostel – R25
million
• Redevelopment of Mamelodi Hostel – R25
million

Environment and
Community and Social
Economic Development
Development Services Agriculture Management and Spatial Planning
Department
Department
Department
• Lusaka Multipurpose Sport Facility – R20
million
• Greening sport fields – R20 million
• Upgrade Ekangala Stadium – R20,1 million
• Lusaka Library – R12 million

Utility Services
Department
• Reservoir extensions – R90 million
• Refurbishment of water networks and
backlog eradication – R39 million
• Replace, upgrade and construct waste
water treatment works facilities – R217,6
million
• Replace worn-out network pipes – R50,1
million
• Water conservation and demand
management – R75 million
• Electricity for All – R142 million
• Tshwane Public Lighting Programme – R57
million
• Prepaid electricity meters – R45 million
• Electricity vending infrastructure – R12
million

18

• Extension of Ga-Rankuwa Cemetery – R3
million
• Hatherley Cemetery – R6 million
• Provision of waste containers – R9 million
• Acquisition of land for landfill site
(Bronkhorstspruit) – R150 million

Group Financial
Services
• Turnaround – reduction of water losses:
R40 million

Roads and Transport
Department
• Internal roads: Northern areas – R25 million
• Bus Rapid Transit transport infrastructure –
R454,9 million
• Automated fare collection – R20 million
• Flooding backlogs: Networks and drainage
canals – R178,5 million
• Upgrade Mabopane roads – R60 million

Community Safety
Department

• Inner-city regeneration – Civic and
northern gateway precincts – R36,2 million
• Business Process Outsourcing Park – R20
million
• Lalela Monument – R7,5 million
• Tshwane Automotive Special Economic
Zone Phase 1 bulk infrastructure roll-out –
R188 million

• Renovate and upgrade facilities – R10
million
• Construction of an Emergency Services
Station in Mamelodi – R22,5 million
• Purchase policing equipment – R30 million
• Urban regeneration of Wonderboom
Emergency Services Station – R8 million

Group Audit and Risk

Health Department

• Insurance replacement – R25 million

PROPOSED TARIFFS
FOR THE 2020/21 FINANCIAL YEAR
There are a number of factors affecting
tariff increases, which include inflation
and bulk purchases costs from Rand
Water and Eskom.
This table highlights the proposed
percentage increases in tariffs for the
main services from 1 July 2020:

• New Lusaka Clinic – R30 million
• Phahameng Clinic dispensaries – R20 million

Revenue
category
Sanitation
Refuse removal

2020/21 proposed
traffic increase
6,6%
6%

Water

6,6%

Electricity

6,23%

Property rates

As per new valuation roll
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Property rates
A new general valuation will be implemented on 1 July 2020 and a new
tariff structure will apply for the 2020/21 financial year.

Rebates to pensioners and people with disabilities remain unchanged.

Category

Rate c in R

Residential Properties

1.024

Business and Commercial

2.560

Industrial

2.560

Municipal property
Owing to a significant change in the ratio of values between different categories
of properties, the City is proposing a decrease in the tariffs for the 2019/20 financial
year.
This means that not all current rate ratios apply going forward. The ratio of
residential properties to the state owned, business and commercial, industrial and
mining categories changed from 1:3 to 1:2,5.
The first R15 000 value of all residential properties is legislatively impermissible
for the charging of property rates, and a further valuation reduction of R135 000 is
granted by Council for charging property rates. All residential properties are thus
not charged any property rates on the first R150 000 of the property value and
registered indigents pay no property rates. Furthermore, the social package will be
extended to all properties valued at R150 000 and below.

Proposed electricity tariff
• The National Energy Regulator of South Africa (NERSA) approved a 6,9% bulk electricity
tariff increase for municipalities for the 2020/21 financial year
• The municipal electricity selling tariff is proposed to increase by 6,23%, as per NERSA
municipal guidelines.

2019/20
Current tariff
c/kWh

2020/21
Proposed tariff
c/kWh

Block 1 (0-100kWh)

160.31

170.30

Block 2 (101-400kWh)

187.61

199.30

Block 3 (401-650kWh)

204.40

217.13

Block 4 (650kWh<)

220.35

234.08

Traffic Blocks

Proposed tarrifs
2020/21 per/kℓ

Category
0-9 kℓ per 30 day period

R00.00

10-18 kℓ per 30 day period

R21.27

19-30 kℓ per 30 day period

R28.79

31-42 kℓ per 30 day period

R33.14

43-60 kℓ per 30 day period

R35.46

More than 60 kℓ per 30 day period

R37.97

Network available charge

According to category of use

State-owned property

2.560

Agricultural

0.256

Multiple use

Rate according to appointment of
category of use

Vacant Land

3.610

Non-permitted use

7.680

Public benefit organization properties

0.256

Independent Schools PB

0.256

Educational Institutions

2.560

Educational Institutions

2.560

Mining

2.560

Echo-tourism and Game Farm

2.560

Townships

2.560

Public Workshop

--

Public Service Infrastructure

--

Protected areas

--

State Trust Land

--

Proposed water tariffs
The City is proposing a change in the water and sanitation tariff structure for domestic
customers. From 1 July 2020, the tariff will consist of a fixed and/or network availability charge.
The network availability charge will be equal to the current charge for the first 9 kℓ per 30-day
period. Therefore a R0,00 tariff for the first 0 to 9 kℓ will be applied as per the example below.

Example of calculation of monthly water charges for 20 kℓ water consumption:

Sliding scale 2020/21

kℓ

Rand/kℓ

Amount

0-9 kℓ

9

R00.00

R00.00

10-18 kℓ

9

R21.27

R191.43

19-30 kℓ

2

R28.79

R57.58

Network availability charge

--

--

R120.00

20

--

R369.01

R120.00

Total

Proposed sanitation and the impact of tariff increases
%
Discharged

Proposed tarrifs
(6,6% increase)
2020/21

0-9 kℓ per 30 day period

98

R00.00

10-12 kℓ per 30 day period

90

R15.21

13-18 kℓ per 30 day period

75

R15.21

19-24 kℓ per 30 day period

60

R15.21

85ℓ x 1 day per week(Black bin)

25-30 kℓ per 30 day period

52

R15.21

31-42 kℓ per 30 day period

10

More than 60 kℓ per 30 day period
Network available charge

Category

Proposed refuse removal tariff increases
Current tarrifs
2020/21 refuse
removal

Proposed tarrifs
2020/21 (6% increase)
refuse removal

R101.12

R107.19

85ℓ x 2 days per week(Black bin)

R202.25

R214.39

R15.21

140ℓ (2 bags) x 1 day per week

R166.50

R176.79

1

R15.21

240ℓ x 1 day per week(Black bin)

R285.48

R302.61

--

R70.00

1 100ℓ x 1 day per week

R

1 308.63

R
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1 387.15
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Overall impact
of tariff increases on household accounts

Discription

1

2

3

Property Value

R300 000

R500 000

R700 000

Electricity

350 kWh

500 kWh

1 000 kWh

Water

20 kℓ

25 kℓ

30 kℓ

Sanitation

20 kℓ

25 kℓ

30 kℓ

1x 240ℓ once
a week

1x 240ℓ once
a week

1x 240ℓ once
a week

Waste Service

Tariffs applicable to all customer categories
can be accessed on the City of Tshwane
website, www.tshwane.gov.za.

Description

1

2

3

2019/20

2020/21

% incr

2019/20

2020/21

% incr

2019/20

2020/21

% incr

Property Rates

R153.70

R128.00

-16,7%

R358.63

R298.67

-16,7%

R563.57

R469.33

-16,7%

Electricity

R629.33

R668.55

6,2%

R927.33

R985.33

6,2%

R2 005.35

R2 130.31

6,2%

Water: Basic Levy

R120.00

Water: Consumption

R349.84

R249.01

Total Water charge

R349.84

R369.01

Sanitation: Basic Levy
R189.45

R127.75

Total Sanitation charge

R189.45

R197.75

Waste Service

R285.48

R302.61

Total (excl VAT)

R1 607.80

Total Service Charge (VAT incl)
Increase

5,5%

R479.24

R392.96

R479.24

R512.96

R70.00

Sanitation: Consumption

VAT

R120.00

R120.00

7,0%

R623.04

R536.91

R623.04

R656.91

R70.00
R231.11

R172.16

4,4%

R231.11

R242.16

6,0%

R285.48

R302.61

R1 607.80

R2 281.99

R218.12

R218.12

R1 825.92

R1 825.92

3,9%

R70.69

3,9%

5,4%

R70.00
R268.22

R211.70

4,8%

R268.22

R281.70

5,0%

6,0%

R285.48

R302.61

6,0%

R2 341.73

R3 745.66

R3 840.86

R288.50

R306.46

R477.31

R505.73

R2 570.50

R2 648.19

3,0%

R4 222.97

R4 346.59

2,9%

R77.69

3,0%

R123.62

2,9%

CALL FOR COMMENTS
The detailed documents are available on the City of Tshwane official website, www.tshwane.gov.za

The above are high-level summarised versions of the proposed
revision of the IDP for 2020/21, the review of the MSDF, the
draft MTREF for 2020/21 to 2022/23 with related tariff
increases, and the draft reviewed Property Rates Policy.

Comments and input can be submitted by email to the following addresses:
Proposed revision of
the IDP for 2020/21:

Proposed revision
of the MSDF:

Draft 2020/21 MTREF
(and related tariffs):

Draft Property Rates
Policy and By-law:

Email comments to
IDPcomments@tshwane.gov.za
by 13:00 on 19 June 2020 or handdeliver to the IDP comments box,
reception desk, Ground Floor,
Tshwane House, 320 Madiba Street,
Pretoria.

Email comments to
namugayak@tshwane.gov.za and/
or dennisma@tshwane.gov.za by
13:00 on 20 July 2020 or handdeliver to the MSDF comments
box, reception desk, Ground Floor,
Tshwane House, 320 Madiba Street,
Pretoria.

Email comments to Stephani Botes
at stephanib@tshwane.gov.za by
13:00 on 19 June 2020 or
hand-deliver to the MTREF
comments box, reception desk,
Ground Floor, Tshwane House, 320
Madiba Street, Pretoria.

Email to Sam Chepape at
samch@tshwane.gov.za by 13:00 on
19 June 2020 or hand-deliver to the
Property Rates Policy and By-laws
comments box, reception desk,
Ground Floor, Tshwane House, 320
Madiba Street, Pretoria.

